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Mobile/
Manufactured Homes

Planet Surplus

Saturday, April 7th, 11AM

720 S. Dixie Hwy. (US 1), New Symrna Beach, Florida
After many successful years supplying Central Florida with quality surplus inventory, the
owner has decided to change the format of this very popular destination. This retail
facility is an over whelming collection of new & used inventory from the space program,
military product manufacturers, aircraft industry and many other national manufacturing
concerns. 1,000’s and 1,000’s of items. Make plans to attend!
Inspection: Friday April 6th, 10am-4pm & 9am day of sale

Terms: cash, cashier check, MC, Visa, Disc, 13% buyer premium, 3% discount for cash or cashier check

D.M. Dennett &
Associates, Inc.

AUCTIONEERS

“Service thru professionalism is our standard”

(407) 322-1464

For details, map & photos go to:

auctionzip.com (ID#21770)

PO Box 6488 Deltona • AU 293 AB 154 AU 454

Find a home that
fits your family
in a neighborhood
that fits your life.

Your

dream home should come
with a dream neighborhood. That’s why
Brevard Florida Today / Homes provides
exclusive details on neighborhoods,
lifestyles and area amenities with every
listing.

floridatoday.com/homes
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Blurred lines between a loan and a gift result in
questions about legal rights to home

By Ilyce Glink and Samuel J. Tamkin, Tribune Content Agency, Real Estate Matters

Q:

My husband and his brother paid
for a vacation home that was titled
in the name of their parents. My
mother transferred money out of her bank
accounts and paid for the mortgage on that
home. Does my husband, his brother or my
mother have any legal rights to the house?
Can my husband, his brother or my mother
force my husband’s parents to pay them back
the money that they put into the home and
mortgage?
You raise an interesting question that
arises frequently in families. The
essence of your question is whether
the money given at one time was a gift or a
loan. When you give a gift, you don’t expect
anything in return. When you give a loan,
you expect repayment.
When your husband and his brother helped
out their parents, the presumption is that they
helped them. You didn’t say that they loaned
money to their parents. When you “help” out,
you usually do that out of goodwill. When
you loan money, there is an expectation that
you’ll be repaid in the future.
The real question is what did your husband,
his brother and your mother expect when they
bought your in-laws the house? We can’t tell
from your email what the intentions (stated,
written or unspoken) were.
Likewise, your mom made your in-laws’
mortgage payment. What were the details
around that arrangement? If your mom
expected to be repaid, we hope she has
something in writing from your in-laws
agreeing that she would pay the mortgage
on their behalf and further agreeing to repay
her. If there is correspondence that shows that
the payments were gifts, your mother may not
have a right to claim repayment.
The deeper issue here revolves around family
situations that change. People may initially
give other family members gifts but there is a
change in circumstances (theirs or the person
they gave the gift to) and change their mind.
The problem with a shifting situation is that
you can’t change a gift into a loan unless the
recipient agrees to repay the amount given.

A:

If you have no money and relatives pay
your debts and bills and later you win a
huge lottery prize, you may not have a legal
obligation to repay the money that was given
to you even if there is a moral or ethical
obligation to repay them the money. But a
moral or ethical obligation does not make it a
legal obligation.
Given the limited information you gave us in
your email, your family will have to determine
what the facts are about what payments were
made and what documentation they have to
back up those facts. With that information,
your husband and his sibling can approach
your in-laws and see if they are willing to
repay the money.
Finally, if you don’t have title to a piece of
real estate, you don’t generally obtain rights
of ownership to the home. Some exceptions
might be when you buy a home on a land
contract or on an installment basis. If you
don’t have a written agreement but can prove
the payments were made toward the home
and have other evidence that shows that the
parties intended you to receive an ownership
interest of the home, you might have a claim.
But we don’t see it in your situation.
For more information, you’ll have to talk to a
real estate attorney in your area.
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Call today for your quote

(Ilyce Glink is the creator of an 18-part
webinar+ebook series called “The Intentional
Investor: How to be wildly successful in real
estate,” as well as the author of many books on
real estate. She also hosts the “Real Estate Minute,”
on her YouTube channel. Samuel J. Tamkin is a
Chicago-based real estate attorney. Contact Ilyce
and Sam through her website, ThinkGlink.com.)
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